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A B S T R A C T   

Digital dermatitis (DD) is an infectious disease affecting the bovine digital skin which can cause lameness and 
significantly affect animal welfare and economics. Digital dermatitis has emerged in feedlots and early identi-
fication of DD lesions is difficult using traditional visual methods. The objective of this study was to determine if 
changes in behaviour: rumination, feeding, inactivity and activity could be associated with DD in beef heifers and 
if these behaviours differed among DD M-stages (‘M′ for Mortellaro; 6-point classification describing the life cycle 
of DD). On arrival at the feedlot 120 heifers were fitted with accelerometers (CowManager system) attached to 
their Radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags to measure time spent ruminating, feeding, activity (walking 
and movement) and inactivity (lying and standing) throughout the feeding period. The study was conducted 
from November 2018 to November 2019 with heifer placements in fall 2018 and winter 2019. Biweekly pen 
walks were conducted to assess hind feet for presence or absence of DD using the M-stage scoring system and for 
altered gait using a lameness score. Detailed foot examination was conducted for heifers selected during pen 
walks, at routine re-handling events and prior to transport to the abattoir. In total 51 of 114 (44.74%) heifers 
were afflicted with DD. Among DD affected heifers 26 were classified as having active lesions and 25 as having 
chronic lesions. Behaviour pattern 5–2 days before detailed foot examination was analysed. Mean time spent 
ruminating ranged from 16% to 20%. Rumination time was significantly greater in heifers without DD lesions (P 
= 0.008) compared to DD affected heifers that ruminated 3% less per day. The effect of Day on mean daily 
rumination time depended on whether heifers had active DD lesions, chronic DD lesions or no lesion present (P 
= 0.034). Heifers with active DD lesions ruminated 5% less (P = 0.002) than heifers with no lesions. Mean time 
spent inactive ranged from 46% to 49% and was significantly greater in heifers with DD lesions (P = 0.035). The 
effect of Day on mean inactivity time depended on whether heifers presented with an active DD lesion, a chronic 
DD lesion or no lesion (P = 0.047). In conclusion, rumination is depressed, and inactivity increased in heifers 
with DD, 5–2 days before diagnosis. Taken together, our results describe the impact of DD on beef heifer 
behaviour and the potential utility of behaviour for early detection of DD.   

1. Introduction 

Digital dermatitis (DD) is an infectious skin disease affecting the heel 
bulbs of cattle (Cheli and Mortellaro, 1974) and is characterised as a 
circumscribed erosive or papillomatous lesion which can cause lameness 
(Read and Walker, 1998) and significantly impacts animal welfare, 
production, and economics (Orsel et al., 2018). Over time, there has 
been an increasing awareness of DD in feedlot cattle with reported 
prevalence ranging from 4% to 61% in North America (Brown et al., 
2000; Kulow et al., 2017) and 11% in Australia (Hesseling et al., 2019). 
It is still unclear how and when animals develop DD in the feedlot. 

Feedlot management practices include daily pen health checks for 
signs of illness, injury, or distress. Currently, DD animals are identified 

after clinical signs appear (lesion and or lameness) at which point the 
disease reservoirs have already been formed and success from treatment 
with topical antibiotic preparations is variable (Berry et al., 2010; Cutler 
et al., 2013; Krull et al., 2016). Early signs of DD such as initial lesion 
development or mild lameness are hard to detect during pen health 
checks because cattle are stoic and mask behavioural responses to dis-
ease (Weary et al., 2006). Additionally, some animals with DD lesions do 
not present with altered gait (van Huyssteen et al., 2020). Wet and 
muddy pen conditions also increase the difficulty of visual lesion 
identification. 

An alternative to visual observations of animal behaviour is the use 
of remote sensing technologies such as accelerometers that have accu-
rately quantified behaviour and monitored the disease state of cattle 
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(Theurer et al., 2013; Richeson et al., 2018). Behaviours, such as ac-
tivity, rumination and feeding, have been used to support health man-
agement decisions on dairy farms since the 1980s (Rutten et al., 2013) 
and are becoming more popular in the beef industry. For example, 
Wolfger et al. (2015b) and Naaktgeboren et al. (2017) validated the use 
of the CowManager system (Agis, Harmelen, The Netherlands) to 
monitor rumination, feeding, activity and inactivity behaviour in beef 
cattle. These behaviours quantified have also been used to predict 
bovine respiratory disease (BRD) and lameness prior to visible clinical 
signs in feedlot cattle (Wolfger et al., 2015a; Marchesini et al., 2018). 

The use of remote technologies that can record and analyse behav-
ioural changes could result in early detection, more effective treatment, 
and improved animal welfare. This study had two objectives; the first 
was to determine if changes in time spent ruminating, feeding, activity 
(walking and movement) and inactivity (lying and standing) could be 
associated with DD in beef heifers, and secondly to determine if these 
behaviours differed among DD M-stages (’M’ for Mortellaro; no lesion, 
acute lesion, and chronic lesion). 

2. Material and methods 

This study was approved by the University of Calgary Veterinary 
Services Animal Care Committee (AC17–0224) in accordance with the 
ethical principles of the Canadian Council on Animal Care. Written 
informed consent was obtained from the owner at the participating 
feedlot for the use of their animals in the study. 

2.1. Feedlot and animal selection 

The study was conducted from November 2018 to November 2019 at 
one feedlot located in southern Alberta, Canada. This feedlot was a good 
representation of the feedlot industry in Western Canada having a total 
capacity of 10,000 animals housed in outdoor dirt pens protected with 
wind breakers. The feedlot selection criteria included: a known history 
of DD (within-pen DD outbreak within the last 3 years), a working 
squeeze chute, cattle from auction marts, the CowManager system 
currently installed and a willingness to participate. 

On arrival at the feedlot, 120 of 1733 heifers (calves and yearlings) 
were randomly selected using a stratified systematic sampling method 
and processed in accordance with feedlot management protocols which 
included assigning cattle a feedlot ID (colour coded and numbered 
plastic ear tag), vaccination, parasiticide, and growth-promoting agents. 
Arrival date varied by pen from November 2018 to March 2019. Calves 
were 8–10 months of age and had an initial mean body weight of 252 kg 
(SD ± 45 kg, n = 84). Yearlings were 11–13 months of age and had an 
initial mean body weight of 390 kg (SD ± 42 kg, n = 36). All heifers in 
the study, were housed in six outdoor dirt pens bedded with barley and 
wheat straw (combined). Pen sizes ranged from 6000 to 8000 m2 with 
200–280 heifers per pen for a stocking density of 30 m2 per heifer. Pens 
were distributed across the feedlot separated by other pens or feeding 
alleyway. No two pens within the study were side by side and pens used 
for this study were based solely on availability. Manure was removed 
from the pens during spring 2019. Heifers were fed a grain-based ration 
as appropriate for their days on feed (DOF) twice per day and remained 
with their contemporary group throughout the study. 

2.2. Behaviour recording 

Heifer behaviour was recorded using the CowManager system which 
was attached to the Radio-frequency identification (RFID) tag (Allflex, 
Dallas, TX) that was in the proximal half of the right ear. The Cow-
Manager system is a 3-dimensional ear accelerometer that measures 
time ruminating, feeding, activity and inactivity through ear move-
ments. Data from the sensor was collected every minute and averaged on 
an hourly basis for the period of time the heifers were at the feedlot. The 
working frequency of the CowManager tags is 2.4 GHz. 

2.3. DD lesion assessment 

2.3.1. Training programme 
Prior to DD lesion assessment, three observers completed a training 

programme comparable to that developed by Gibbons et al. (2012) and 
consisted of using digital coloured photographs to illustrate DD lesions 
and M-stages. M-stages describe DD lesions based on morphological 
changes in the lesion over time. Each observer received a reference table 
and photographs of 30 lesions to score. Three and seven days later each 
observer scored the 30 lesions again. These scores were used to evaluate 
inter-observer agreement. Three additional training sessions using 30 
photographs of different lesions each time, were conducted. 

2.3.2. Pen walks 
Direct observations were completed during biweekly pen walks by 

the three trained observers. Heifers were accustomed to pen walks and 
human presence as feedlot personnel completed daily health checks 
through pen walks. While heifers roamed freely in their pens, both hind 
feet of each heifer were observed between the heel bulbs for the pres-
ence or absence of a DD lesion. Lesions were scored using the M-stage 
scoring system (Fig. 1) developed by Döpfer et al. (1997) and modified 
by Berry et al. (2012). Observers ensured there was a direct line of sight 
to both hind feet and if needed binoculars (Nikon PROSTAFF 3S, Nikon 
Canada Inc., Mississauga, Ontario) were used to zoom in on feet. DD 
lesions were classified as M0 if the digital skin was normal with no le-
sions; M1 for an ulcerative lesion <2 cm; M2 for an ulcerative lesion >2 
cm; M3 for lesions in the healing stage covered by a scab; M4 for lesions 
in the chronic stage showing dyskeratosis or surface proliferation; or 
M4.1 if a chronic stage lesion also had a small ulceration. Next, gait was 
observed, and a lameness score assigned using ZINPRO’s Step-Up 
Locomotion Scoring system (Larson et al., 2014) for beef cattle. 
Heifers were assigned a score of 0 for normal (walks normally with no 
deviation in gait); 1 for mild lameness (shortened stride, dropping the 
head slightly, no limp when walking); 2 for moderate lameness (limp is 
detected when walking, limb still bears weight, slight head bob when 
walking); or 3 for severe lameness (no weight is applied to the affected 
limb, head dropped and back arched with head bob). 

2.3.3. Detailed foot examination 
Any heifer that presented a DD lesion or lameness during pen walks 

was selected for detailed foot examination. Further, all heifers were 
subject to detailed foot examination prior to being transported to the 
abattoir. Detailed foot examinations were done in a squeeze chute. One 
hind foot was lifted and secured with a rope, washed using a brush and 
water then dried with paper towel to remove any dirt present. The foot 
was then inspected between the heel bulbs and assigned a M-stage score. 
This process was then repeated for the other hind foot. Two observers 
scored all heifers and a consensus M-stage score recorded. Digital pho-
tographs of DD lesions were captured for future reference and where 
there was a difference in opinion of M-stage score the digital photograph 
of the lesion in question was scored by the experienced researcher who 
has extensive practice scoring claw lesions in cattle. 

2.4. Data management 

Microsoft Excel spreadsheets generated by the CowManager system 
were combined in Microsoft Access. To ensure accurate representation 
of behaviour throughout a day, 16 days that had less than 1400 min 
(97%) of behaviour recorded, were removed from the data set. For 
heifers with multiple DD identification days, only the first occurrence 
was kept for inclusion in the analysis. Additionally, only pens with 
heifers that developed DD were included and heifers within those pens 
with no lesions were classified as DD absent. Hourly data for each 
behaviour was converted to percent time per day ((daily minutes / total 
minutes) * 100). 

Two variables were created from the DD lesion assessment data. A 
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dichotomous variable was created by assigning all heifers with an M0 
score on both hind feet DD absent and DD present to those assigned any 
other M-stage score on one or both hind feet. Some DD M-stages had low 
frequencies; therefore, another variable was created which collapsed DD 
M-stages based on the hierarchy M2 > M4.1 > M1 > M4 > M3 (Relun 
et al., 2011). Heifers with an M0 score on both hind feet were coded DD 
absent; those having an M1, M2 or M4.1 score on one or both hind feet 
were coded active DD; and those having an M3 or M4 score on both hind 
feet or on one hind foot with an M0 score on the other hind foot were 
coded chronic DD (Table 1). For example, if a heifer had an M2 lesion in 
one hind foot and an M4 lesion in the other hind foot she was coded 
active DD. 

Our study was designed to quantify behaviour 5 days before a 
detailed foot examination. However, 1 day before detailed foot exami-
nation heifers were removed from their pens and temporarily housed in 
a pen close to the squeeze chute. Consequently, behaviours on those 
days were not representatively of a typical day in their home pen. Thus, 
1 day before and day of examination were removed from the data set 
and the period analysed was 5–2 days before detailed foot examination. 
The final data set included behaviour data for 84 heifers which included 
48 calves and 36 yearlings (Fig. 2). 

2.5. Statistical analyses 

Descriptive statistics were calculated to summarise behaviour using 
heifer as the experimental unit. All statistical analyses were conducted 

Fig. 1. Images of feet (beef heifers) scored using the M-stage scoring system for digital dermatitis (DD) lesions (Döpfer et al., 1997; Berry et al., 2012). M0 represents 
absence of DD lesion. M1, M2 and M4.1 represent active DD lesions (ulcerative). M3 and M4 represents chronic DD lesions (healing stage covered by a scab, 
dyskeratosis or surface proliferation). Colour version available online. 

Table 1 
Classification system used to group beef heifers into digital dermatitis (DD) 
categories.  

M-stage score assigneda  

Hind Foot 1 Hind Foot 2 DD 
Classification 

M0 M0 DD absent 
M1 or M2 or M3 or M4 or 

M4.1 
M0 DD present 

M1 or M2 or M3 or M4 or 
M4.1 

M1 or M2 or M3 or M4 or 
M4.1 

DD present 

M1 or M2 or M4.1 M0 Active DD 
M1 or M2 or M4.1 M1 or M2 or M4.1 Active DD 
M1 or M2 or M4.1 M3 or M4 Active DD 
M0 M3 or M4 Chronic DD 
M3 or M4 M3 or M4 Chronic DD  

a According to Döpfer et al. (1997) and Berry et al. (2012); both hind feet are 
assigned a M-stage score. 
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using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 26 (IBM Corp., Armonk, 
N.Y., USA) and a P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant, 
whereas a P value from 0.05 to 0.10 was considered a tendency. In cases 
of multiple comparisons, a Bonferroni correction was applied. Model 
building was similar for all behaviours. As placement season, type 
(calves vs yearlings), arrival weight, pen, DOF, average daily gain 
(ADG), treatment, inspection weight, and lameness score varied among 
heifers the first step was to assess for multicollinearity between inde-
pendent variables. If multicollinearity was present the predictor variable 
that was categorical or had the least number of missing observations was 
used. Continuous predictor variables (arrival weight, DOF, ADG and 
inspection weight) were tested for linearity. Next, a repeated measures 
analysis including all predictor variables as covariates was conducted to 
test effect modification. Higher-order (three-way) interactions were 
assessed using Restricted Maximum Likelihood (RMLE) and if significant 
remained in the model. Backward elimination was performed, and sig-
nificant covariates remained in the model. If confounding was present (i. 
e., removing any variable changes the estimate of any other significant 
predictor by ≥30%), that variable remained in the model. Finally, a 
Two-Way Mixed ANOVA omitting covariates was performed. The best 
model was assessed using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) value. 

A stepwise approach was used to assess model assumptions for all 
behaviours separately. Outliers in the data were assessed graphically 
using boxplots. Normality of data distributions were assessed using the 
Shapiro-Wilk’s test. Homogeneity of variances were evaluated by Lev-
ene’s test of homogeneity of variance and homogeneity of covariances 
calculated by Box’s test of equality of covariance matrices. If the vari-
ance of the differences between groups was equal, sphericity was 
assumed otherwise an epsilon (ε) correction was applied by adjusting 
the degrees of freedom used in calculating the P value. 

3. Results 

3.1. Inter-observer agreement 

Kendall’s W determined a statistically significant inter-observer 
agreement in the observer’s assessments of DD lesion severity, 
W = 0.72, P < 0.001. Throughout the study the level of agreement was 
assessed six times and observers always agreed (W = 0.72 to W = 0.77, 
P < 0.001). Observers also remained in agreement when the 5-point M- 
stage scoring system was condensed into a simplified 3-point system; 
(DD absent, active DD and chronic DD), W = 0.76 to W = 0.81, 
P < 0.001. 

3.2. DD lesion assessment 

Of the 84 heifers included in the final analysis, 33 were scored as DD 
absent (M0) and 51 as DD present (M1, M2, M3, M4 or M4.1). Among 
DD affected heifers, 61% had DD on at least 1 hind foot and 39% had DD 
in both hind feet. Using lesion hierarchy, 26 heifers were classified as 
having active DD lesions and 25 heifers as having chronic DD lesions. 
Lesion M-stages (no lesion, active DD, or chronic DD) were distributed 
proportionately across pens and pen had no effect on heifer behaviour. 

3.3. Behaviour: DD absent vs DD present 

Daily mean percent time by behaviour is reported in Table 2. Five to 
two days prior to detailed foot examination, heifers with DD spent 3% 
less time per day ruminating (F1, 107 = 7.41, P = 0.008) and 3% more 
time inactive (F1, 107 = 4.56, P = 0.04) compared to those without DD. 
Heifers with DD spent less time ruminating and more time being inactive 

Fig. 2. Flowchart of final heifer selection for digital dermatitis (DD) in feedlot cattle study.  
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than heifers without DD on specific days (Fig. 3). There was no signifi-
cant interaction between Day and M-stage (DD absent and DD present) 
on rumination time (P = 0.53), feeding time (P = 0.64), inactivity time 
(P = 0.45) or activity time (P = 0.54). 

3.4. Behaviour: DD absent vs active DD vs chronic DD 

Daily mean percent time by M-stage is reported in Table 3. There was 
a statistically significant interaction between Day and M-stage (DD ab-
sent, active DD and chronic DD) on rumination time (F6, 315 = 2.31, 
P = 0.03). Overall, heifers with active DD lesions ruminated 5% less per 
day (F1, 105 = 12.42, P = 0.002) compared to heifers that did not have 
DD. No difference in rumination time was detected between heifers that 
did not have DD and heifers with chronic DD lesions (P = 0.41) or be-
tween heifers that had active DD and chronic DD lesions (P = 0.18). 
There was a tendency for daily feeding time to change by Day (F5.27, 

268.90 = 2.03, P = 0.07, ε = 0.88) however, there was no difference in 
feeding time between M-stages (P = 0.19). Inactivity time did not 
change by Day (P = 0.35) however, there was a difference in inactivity 
time between M-stages (F2, 105 = 3.15, P = 0.047). Pairwise comparison 
between M-stages found no significant difference, however there was a 
tendency for heifers with active DD lesions to differ from heifers without 
DD in inactivity time (P = 0.06). Inactivity was greatest among heifers 
with active DD lesions (50.3% ± 1.4 SE) followed by those with chronic 
DD lesions (47.6% ± 1.6 SE) and finally heifers without DD (46.1% ±

Table 2 
Mean percent time ruminating, feeding, inactivity (lying or standing) and activity (walking or movement) in beef heifers 5–2 days before detailed foot examination for 
digital dermatitis (DD), N = 84.   

Rumination Time (%) Feeding Time (%) Inactivity Time (%) Activity Time (%) 

M-stagea Meanb ± SE 95% CI Meanb ± SE 95% CI Meanb ± SE 95% CI Meanb ± SE 95% CI 

DD absent 19.3 ± 0.7 (17.9–20.7)c 2.4 ± 0.2 (2.0–2.8) 46.1 ± 0.9 (44.4–47.9)c 32.2 ± 0.7 (30.9–33.6) 
DD present 16.3 ± 0.8 (14.6–17.9)d 2.0 ± 0.2 (1.5–2.4) 49.0 ± 1.1 (46.9–51.1)d 32.8 ± 0.8 (31.2–34.5)  

a According to Döpfer et al. (1997) and Berry et al. (2012) M-stage scoring system: DD absent (M0) and DD present (M1 to M4.1 inclusive). 
b Estimated Marginal Means. 
c,d Means with different letters within a column differ at P < 0.05. 

Fig. 3. Behaviour pattern for beef heifers (digital dermatitis (DD) absent; n = 33 and DD present; n = 51) 5–2 days before detailed foot examination as a percentage 
of 24-hour periods ± SE. (a) Mean percent time inactive per day; (b) Mean percent time active per day; (c) Mean percent time ruminating per day; (d) Mean percent 
time feeding per day. Means with an asterisk (*) are significantly different; P < 0.05. 

Table 3 
Mean percent time ruminating, feeding, inactivity (lying or standing) and ac-
tivity (walking or movement) by M-stage in beef heifers 5–2 days before detailed 
foot examination for digital dermatitis (DD), N = 84.   

Rumination 
Time (%) 

Feeding Time 
(%) 

Inactive Time 
(%) 

Active Time 
(%) 

M-stagea Meanb ± SE 
95% CI 

Meanb ± SE 
95% CI 

Meanb ± SE 
95% CI 

Meanb ± SE 
95% CI 

DD 
absent 

19.3 ± 0.7 
(17.9–20.7)c 

2.4 ± 0.2 
(2.0–2.8) 

46.1 ± 0.9 
(44.4–47.9)e 

32.2 ± 0.7 
(30.9–33.6) 

Active 
DD 

14.6 ± 1.1 
(12.4–16.8)d 

1.8 ± 0.3 
(1.1–2.4) 

50.3 ± 1.4 
(47.5–53.1)f 

33.4 ± 1.1 
(31.2–35.7) 

Chronic 
DD 

18.1 ± 1.3 
(15.5–20.6)c,d 

2.4 ± 0.4 
(1.6–3.1) 

47.6 ± 1.6 
(44.4–50.8)e,f 

32.1 ± 1.3 
(29.5–34.7)  

a According to Döpfer et al. (1997) and Berry et al. (2012) M-stage scoring: DD 
absent (M0); Active DD (M1, M2 & M4.1); Chronic DD (M3 & M4). 

b Estimated Marginal Means. 
c,d Means with different letters within a column differ at P < 0.05. 
e,f Means with different letters within a column differ at P < 0.10. 
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0.9 SE). There was no interaction between Day and activity time 
(P = 0.80) nor among M-stages (P = 0.64). 

4. Discussion 

To the best of our knowledge this is the first report quantifying 
behaviour of DD affected beef heifers. On average, rumination time was 
significantly less in DD affected heifers with overall averages similar to 
those published for finishing beef steers consuming different rations 
(Gentry et al., 2016). Pavlenko et al. (2011) is the only study that has 
reported rumination time in DD affected dairy cows and they reported 
no difference in overall rumination time between DD affected and 
healthy dairy cows. In that study, rumination time was observed 2–6 
weeks after claw trimming and footbath treatment and each cow was 
observed twice for a total of 120 min between milking sessions. This 
likely explains the difference in results as our study measured rumina-
tion over a 24-hour period, our heifers did not receive a footbath 
treatment and we observed the period before not after DD identification 
and treatment. Decreased time spent ruminating has also been associ-
ated with early detection of BRD and lameness in beef cattle before onset 
of clinical signs (Marchesini et al., 2018). In our study, time spent 
ruminating was lower for heifers with active DD lesions compared to DD 
absent heifers likely due to pain and discomfort caused by the ulcerative 
nature of active DD lesions. Digital dermatitis lesions can be painful 
during the active stages (Cutler et al., 2013) and rumination decreases 
when animals are in pain as observed in cattle after dehorning (Sylvester 
et al., 2004), castration (Ting et al., 2003) and liver biopsy taking 
(Beausoleil and Stafford, 2012). 

Our heifers spent on average about 48% of their time being inactive, 
which includes lying and standing time. Unlike other studies we are 
unable to distinguish between lying and standing as the CowManager 
system cannot make that distinction thus limiting our ability to make 
direct comparisons. Mean percentage lying times of 48.5% (Robért et al., 
2011) and 49.8% (Hoffman and Self, 1973) have been reported in 
feedlot steers. Our averages are lower and include time spent standing. 
We believe this probably reflects the difference in sex, housing, man-
agement, environmental conditions, and data collection tool. Our 
heifers were observed within a commercial feedlot pen and subjected to 
all management protocols whereas the other studies conducted small 
pen trials that removed instances of human interaction and did not 
reflect the effect of behaviour in large pens (Hoffman and Self, 1973; 
Robért et al., 2011). Inactivity in cattle can be influenced by the physical 
environment (Graunke et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2013) and our heifers 
were exposed to different seasons, snowstorms, and wet pens. In our 
study DD affected heifers spent more time being inactive when 
compared to the DD absent heifers. This could be because DD affected 
animals have a lesion between the heel bulbs which causes discomfort 
and reduces movement (Flower and Weary, 2006, 2009). Heifers with 
active DD lesions spent more time being inactive compared to heifers 
without DD lesions, possibly due to the pain arising from ulcerative le-
sions during movement. Somers (2004) showed that dairy animals with 
active DD lesions in both hind feet had reduced total lying time and 
increased standing time when compared to animals with no lesions. 

Feeding time did not differ between DD affected heifers and those 
without DD lesions however there was a tendency for feeding time to 
change over time. These results were surprising since we hypothesised 
that heifers with DD would have spent less time feeding knowing that 
feeding time is decreased in dairy cattle with health disorders (González 
et al., 2008; Huxley, 2013; Daros et al., 2020). Additionally, we expected 
to observe a difference in feeding time since we observed a difference in 
rumination time and rumination is known to be correlated to feeding 
time (Schirmann et al., 2012). Unlike with other health disorders ani-
mals with DD do not present with a fever or loss of appetite which might 
be a possible reason why we found no difference in time spent feeding 
between heifers with DD and those without DD. Lameness a clinical sign 
of DD could also affect feeding time. In our study, of the heifers with DD 

less than 20% presented with lameness where a limp was detected when 
walking suggesting that the capacity of our heifers to stand and feed may 
not have hampered. Our results, acknowledging study design differ-
ences, were similar to that of Somers (2004) and Pavlenko et al. (2011) 
who found no difference in total feeding time between DD affected an-
imals and those without DD lesions. 

Heifers did not differ in activity level. This might be because feedlot 
cattle are in general not very active animals (Ray and Roubicek, 1971) 
and activity is known to decrease in feedlot cattle as they get heavier 
(Park et al., 2020). Many heifers in this study were identified with DD at 
finishing close to transport to the abattoir. At that time in the feeding 
cycle, heifers are very heavy and most activity is limited to feeding and 
drinking. Additionally, pen density is increased which can influence 
cattle movement and pen conditions (mud condition) as shown by 
Mader and Colgan (2007). Although animal management differed be-
tween this study and that by Pavlenko et al. (2011), they also reported 
no difference in activity (walking, grooming, or exploring) time between 
DD affected and DD absent animals. As with inactivity, we are unable to 
separate contributing variables from our activity data to make direct 
comparisons. 

Traditionally, whenever behaviour is used as an early indicator for 
disease, the critical period for analysis includes the exact date of disease 
onset. For this study, heifers were observed for DD biweekly which 
means our precision is limited to a 2-week window in which heifers 
could have gone through different M-stages. Therefore, a major limita-
tion to our study was identification of DD lesions at disease onset. Even 
with biweekly pen walks most DD cases were identified during detailed 
foot examinations in the chute. Although our results show differences in 
both populations prior to detailed foot examination, we would require 
more precise information on disease onset to make recommendations for 
early detection. We also believe not being able to precisely identify 
disease onset may be the reason we were unable to delineate differences 
between heifers without DD and those with chronic DD lesions and 
heifers with active DD compared to those with chronic DD. Additionally, 
rumination, feeding, inactivity and activity behaviours in cattle are 
sensitive to factors other than illness, such as diet, dry matter intake, 
days on feed, body weight and stress (Mitlöhner et al., 2002; Gentry 
et al., 2016), hence heifers who spend less time ruminating and more 
time inactive may not have DD. 

With only one feedlot and a small number of heifers (n = 84) there is 
limited external validity to our findings. It is likely that these behaviour 
variables will differ among herds managed differently but provide a 
good reference for differences observed between health status of com-
parable animals under the same management. Our results re-emphasise 
how difficult DD detection is for feedlots and the benefits that could be 
derived from using sensors to monitor behaviour patterns especially in 
situations when change in behaviour is subtle. 

5. Conclusion 

This is the first report in North America to describe the impact of DD 
on the behaviour of feedlot cattle. Behaviour variables were established 
based on measurements from an ear accelerometer and DD M-stage 
assigned during pen walks and at detailed foot examinations. Heifers 
with DD spent significantly less time ruminating and more time inactive 
compared to heifers without lesions 5–2 days before detailed foot ex-
amination. Finally, changes in time spent ruminating and inactivity is 
associated with DD in feedlot cattle with significant differences among 
DD M-stages. Our results increase scientific knowledge on the impact of 
DD on the behaviour of beef heifers, information that is necessary for the 
development of strategies for early detection and diagnosis of DD. 
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